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='TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, March 23.—For Illinois,

Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota,
lowa and Nebraska: Fair, followed in south-
ern portions of Illinoi*-and Indiana by rain;
slightly warmer; generally southerly winds.
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As A converting agency the gallows

•Seems to be a success.
—_\u25a0

The impression that Mr. Cleveland
has gone to buy Cuba to get the start
of Blame is not probably well based.

It is like looking through an ancient
Almanac to see the back numbers turn-
ing up and getting into the crib again.

"•*_»-

Pulpits that believe character is the
best certificate, to take into another
world don't enthuse over tie rope as a
saving agency.

*\u25a0*\u25a0*»\u25a0-

Milwaukee feels elated that oue of
its justices has overruled the supreme
court in the* Miss Fuller case. It
breaks the record.

\u25a0*_**\u25a0

-.dam Badeau ran down to Wash-
ington to oppose Fred Grant's ap-
pointment as minister to Austria. Good
luck seems to run in the Grant family.

-»*\u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0
One of the high authorities announces

(hat ladies will wear hats with much
lower crowns this season. It willpro-
mote piety and good humor among the
men.

*m*
Itis reported that the English people

are astonished at the wonderful catch-
ing done by the American base ball
team. The boys did not do the muffin
act there.

\- •-';\u25a0_. »—
Kansas City, according to the Times,

Is rapidly becoming an art center. Local
millionaires recently bid as high as £3.85
@___5 for one of Rosa Bonheur's
cattle pieces.

\u25a0_*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Would Judge Gresham accept a seat
(in the supreme bench, if nominated?
He is a comparatively young man. and
may feel like picking his Hint and try-
ing itagain in 1572. -..—.-. -f:f-~.-f

Wiiitei.aw Ruin's nomination was
pulled through, but the reception of
his name in the senate was not in the
nature of what our Dakota friends are
wont to term an ••ovation."

\u25a0an
Applications for officefrom Dakota

patriots are pouring into the depart-
ments at Washington by the ton. Some
will "catch on,*' but many will wish
they had spent their time putting in
wheat. '_

Perhaps because she is a woman the
hanging at Philadelphia is to be on
Wednesday of this week, not Friday.
It willbe a break in the record of the
Quaker City, as no woman has ever
been hung there.

\u25a0**- ,*

The blunder of a drug clerk is once
more the occasion of sorrow to a St. "
Paul household. Itis human to err, but
the fatal consequences of the erring of
the medicine mixer give a frightful
responsibility to his vocation.

\u0084"•;«" -—-—>•\u25a0*_\u25a0*-

The man who caught John Morgan
has beeu appointed judge of the Indian
territory circuit. His name is Shack-
elford, which, by the way, will be an
unpleasantly suggestive name to de-
fendants in criminal actions. .V. ., . ..—— \u25a0**\u25a0

Henry Ward Beecher paid §200,000
for his New York farm, and his lecture
fees helped keep it in operation. Ithas
just sold for "-70,000. Ifhe had invested
in Minnesota or Dakota land, his heirs
could afford a much finer monument.

_»
Mr. Reid's nomination went through

the senate yesterday by a scratch. The
president has succeeded in whipping
his rebellious party leaders in the sen-
ate into line, so it will probably .be
smooth sailing for the administration
after this.

••»***Inthe interval between the close of
the Barrett engagement and the
opening of the base ball season, a good,
big railroad disaster would be accept-
able. Newspaper readers demand a
certain allowance of blood for break-
fast every morning.

- -.-. -—.'*_*\u25a0
Gen. John C. New's nomination as

consul general at London has not yet
been acted upon by the senate. Mr.
Blame should look into the matter at
once, for John was largely instrumental
in putting his' man Harrison into the
presidential chair. ; ; \u25a0;.'-. _"-? \u25a0'

Itis presumed that in all the promi-
nent cities there will be some celebra-
tion of the centennial of the inaugura-
tion of the first president on the last
day ofApril. It will be. a broader and
more enjoyable occasion than the pneu-
monia outburst at Washington on the
4th of March.— \u25a0*•.***\u25a0

The labor organizations are making
it uncomfortable for John C. New, who
lias heretofore been in the habit ofdefy-
•ig their power. Mr. New has the ad-
vantage in this instance of having his
case before a body that is not in sympa-
thy with the labor cause, and he will
probably win.

»*_» —Itis pretty easy now to predict an
early summer. In fact, this is prob-
ably real spring and not a casual vis-
itant There is little snow or ice up-
north, where the cooler elements gen-
erally start, and if that is the explana-
tion of low temperatures, there will be
little refrigeration this season.

The nickel in the slot has been adapt-
ed to pretty much everything. Mar-
riage licenses are not yet had in that
way, but policies in the accident life
insurance may be had. At the railroad
stations you drop in a nickel and a card

appears on which is a printed- agree-
ment to pay $500 in case of death or the
loss of the feet and hands, and a certain""
amount per week if crippled. The con-
ditions and date are on the -back. ;It
would be convenient for the officeseek-
ers if there could : be a slot provision
for them .where they could drop in their
credentials and have commissions come
out. Improvements are promised in the
postal department. ..,./ .;\u25a0\u25a0'

-**\u25a0_\u25a0*-\u25a0

A DANGER SIGNAL.
The curse that is degenerating society

to-day in a larger portion of our repub-
lic is that character is valueless. Tb
be honorable and high-toned, heroic-
ally virtuous and faithful to principle
and the best interests of the country, is
to low-rank a person, in public estima-
tion. Wo observe "Immoral -.forces at :
work everywhere undermining our in-
stitutions, which notfonly, threaten to
subvert -, but are rapidly subverting all
law and order, and breeding a reckless
and revolutionary, populace. . We are
environed with thedaugersof plutoracy
on one side and anarchism on the other.
Where is the remedy,'' l'and in what
direction does our salvation lie? are
questions that are springing to the lips
ofthe more thoughtful' classes. We are
vainglorious in our boastings 'about the
progress we have made over the prim-
itive times of our -forefathers; and yet
in our more thoughful moments we are
weighed down with the melancholy re-
flection that, in spite of all our moral,
religious and intellectual teaching, there
is a marked decrease in the virtue of the
American people. 5t9R

Nor is it a wonder that a moral ma-
laria should blight the land when the
germ ofthe malady is found in the very
fountainhead of our political institu-
tions. The tendency of republican in-
stitutions \u25a0 is to germ and develop ex-
treme individual selfishness, conse-
quently inducing a disregard of com-
munity or public rights, as well as pri-
vate. Hence the overshadowing growth
and domination of those imperium in
imperio masters of America— the great
corporations and rings of money brok-
ers. Those who are pointed out as the
leading and best citizens are those who
avariciously grasp after money and
property, and who corrupt all the
branches of government to assist them
in securing it. And just there we find
the source f/om which originates that
other vicious element, the anarchists,
"Thieves for their robbery have au-
thority, wheu the judges steal, them-
selves;" and so it is, when our lawmak-
ers become corrupt, the governed nat-
urally have contempt for the laws that
are enacted.

Within the past few weeks we have
heard frequent accusations ofcorruption
preferred against our legislature; aDd
while there has been no evidence
to prove specific bribery, the ac-
tion of the legislative body, in either re-
fusing to investigate or in suppressing
the testimony when an investigation
was ordered, has imbedded in the pub-
lic mind the suspicion that the accusa-
tions were true. We have not given
credence to the many ugly rumors that
were afloat, yet we confess to a sense of
uneasiness and humiliation because the
legislature has not taken the active in-
terest in vindicating its own good name
that was to be expected of a body com-
posed of pure and honorable gentlemen.
The impression has gone abroad that
the legislature has fallen a prey to the
corrupting influences of the money
power, and the moral effect of such an
impression is most disastrous. How
can it be expected to iYistill sound senti-
ments and induce honorable conduct in
the masses of the people when those
who are entrusted with the making and.
execution of the laws pursue the re-
verse themselves? Example is better
than precept, and practice speaks more
potently than language, even though it
be put into the form of legal enact-
ments.

Thus we are impressed with the fact
that the only escape from the social and
political evils which menace our insti-
tutions is to place a higher value on
character. In order to make progress
in essential betterments we must return
to the rugged virtues of our ancestors,
who, ifnot more learned than we, were
unquestionably wiser and purer. When
the time comes that men shall be chosen
to public station because of their pecu-
liar fitness; when none but those of ap-
proved honesty shall hold office, and
when those of high moral and intel-
lectual culture shall be advanced to
positions of distinction, then, and not
until then, willwe escape the breakers
that are now ahead of us.

PRACTICAL. CHRISTIANITY.
One of the needs of the times is more

of the practical, Christ-imitating ele-
ment among those who lay special
claim to the name of the Master. Not
that there is less of this than in times
past. It is believed that there has been
no period in the past eighteen centuries
when there was less divorcement of
religion from philanthropy and human
needs than at present, and the elarge-
ment of the practical conception is
striking aud continuous. There is less
concern than in the other times about
creeds and dogmas, and more kindly
reaching out for the wayward brother
and neighbor. It is coming to be sus-
pected that it was not a very grave mis-
fortune to the ancient Hebrew that the
torches of his theology dimmed to
shadowy fitting at the dark river*and
fully lighted only the paths to it. A
religion that liftsthe possessor and puts
out a warm hand to raise others to . the
plane of a noble, rightly poised and un-
blemished life in this world need have
small concern about the conditions
when another existence opens up to the
soul. ~-"

rff•<•' .;'.:-'\u25a0. _
An incident of recent occurrence in

one of the larger cities of the West, the
name of which may be left to surmise,
suggests a practical thought in this con-
nection. In one of the advanced de-
partments of the public schools it was
discovered that a young girl, who was
notably modest, quiet, studious and ir-
reproachable in all : her ways, was so
unfortunate as to have a mother who
had m earlier years wandered from the
path ofrectitude, but. under some saint-
ly influence, turned, from the , ways of
sin, and had for years lived an exem-
plary life. Only that which is pure and
womanly had touched the daughter's
life, and" the mother gave no cause for
reproach in her present life. The an-
cient taint came to the knowledge of the
principal and his ..- subordinates,; and
when they went into :session over the
case they did not open their.Testaments
to the memorable interview of the Mas-
ter with an erring woman, whom He re-
fused to ostracize, but only bade her sin
no more. These good ..educators of
the modern school; met and •re-
suscitated the evil fact from the
grave over which the • flowers ffof
purity and righteousness were begin-
ning to bloom. Amid the delicate per-
fume .of their own consciousness of
super-Christness they dissected the ex-
humed nauseousness,- and resolved that
the wrong of the misled mother, must
victimize the untainted child. Her
young lady associates were instructed
to give her the cold shoulder, and make
her realize that she' could have no social
relations with her mates. She was to
.be treated as a pariah, and frozen out
of the school ifpossible. There was no
legal way of exclusion, as no. regula-

iations .'.were infringed. The statutes
do not require certificates that .the
parents have never deflected from the
constricted path. It is probably fort-
unate that people do not know a great
deal about their ancestors. If they
could be traced, it would be found that
the escape from the gallows was often
more a matter of good luck than merit.
It is hardly credible that educators in
this liberal age would be found with

such moss-grown conceptions of the
spirit of practical religion and the phi-
lanthropy of the Great Teacher as were
exhibited in this recent instance.

»*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•—
labor -schools.;.. As the regulations of the labor organ-

izations leave few chances for boys to
serve as apprentices and learn trades',
other expedients are brought into req-
uisition to open the avenues of skilled
labor to young men. The .operation of
the mechanical regulations had been to
throw the skilled [ occupations largely
into the hands ofworkmen from other
countries, and drive the American lads
to the professions or unskilled labor.
In New a labor school [ has been
established to teach all the branches of
the building art— bricklaying, plumb-
ing, mason . work, carpentering and
other phases. There have been turned
out 2,000 graduates from this school in
the past few years. -Fifty plumbers
were turned out last week. Itis not a
charity, although inaugurated by
wealthy philanthropists. Moderate
charges are made for tuition, and the
best teachers are employed. /Similar
schools will, no doubt, be established
in other parts of the country, and a larg-
er range of trades and arts covered.
Itis a hopeful promise for the boys.
They will have a chance for useful em-
ployment, and that is the chief thing to
be desired. >.V*;
Ifthe Pullman company is reliably

reported as about to introduce a sleep-
ing car with clean and . comfoitable ac-
commodations, but second-class prices,
it will supply an evident need, and add
to its popular estimation. For the fre-
quent traveler the cost of a berth and
the tips ofthe porters are robust items
in the totals. The difference from the
first-class should be in the ornamental
and .esthetic, not the substantial com-
fort. -

\u25a0*»***»
John L. Sullivan says he would

like to make a speech to the American
nublic and "square himself" for his re-
cent spree. John has talked too much
already. Let him seek some secluded
nook with another slugger of wide re-
pute, and then let the twain engage in a
genuine fight to a finish. In that way
only can John reinstate himself in the
good graces of the American public.
And moreover, John is not a Cicero.

mm
It is reported from Washington, upon

the authority ,of Charley Johnson,
that our two senators, "like little ' birds
in their little nest, agree." When Mr.
Washburn fell illofan influenza, Mr.
Davis promptly curled up with a bilious
attack; and just as Mr. Davis was most
piteously bewailing his inability to call
on his afflicted brother senator, the lat-
ter walked in— and their tears mingled
in their whiskers.

It may be a relief to some to know
that an official surveyor at Boston, the
highest authority, probably, hasanade a
computation that the dimensions of
heaven given in Revelations will afford
100 rooms, sixteen feet, square, for more
people than can live on ten worlds like
this in ten thousand centuries. A good
mauy people would like to be sure of
one of the smallest rooms.

*****Itis quite evident that Granville, Io., ;

is not a prohibition town. When a con-
stable attempts to make arrests there
for violations of the prohibitory law, the
citizens arise in their might and. escort
him to the station, making such inhos-
pitable remarks en route as "Hang
him!" "Killhim!'' "Where's a rope?"

\u25a0
The friends of Clarkson, of lowa,

have a theory in connection with his ac-
ceptance of an office rather below his
stature, that Wanamaker is only in
the cabinet for a short time to adver-
tise his Philadelphia clothing house and
Sunday school, when he will give way
to the larger man from lowa. He is
getting his advertising fast and cheap., .

SUNDAY CHATTER.
The term Christian was originally

given to the followers of the Savior by
their enemies. Christ was a title some-
thing like captain, and the word had a
meaning of good. The worshipers of
the Egyptian goddess Sera pis were
called Christians, and bishops of Christ.
Justin Martyr, one of the apostolic
fathers, says that as they have been
dubbed Christians they should accept
the designation, as it means the best of
men. It has sometimes been 'worn by
those who better represented, the Egyp-
tian derivation.

*\u25a0*\u25a0-.'
*The owners or builders of theaters

are, by common consent wherever the
Unitee States language is spoken, called
by the title of colonel. There are sev-
eral moneyed gentlemen in this city who
could acquire the title much to the sat-
isfaction of the community.

\u25a0: -.•--.\u25a0'-•'»\u25a0..:-\u25a0 '.:': -.\u25a0\u25a0,_' *'•>;..' ?_-«\u25a0•: v-
* i

There are two female clubs in the
East that claim to be twenty-one years
old, and each a little ' the oldest— the
Sorosis and New England Women's
club. They are not altogether com-
posed of the oldest women, however.

*'*\u25a0 * .' .-.-• -\u25a0.
Since \u25a0 the Booths, especially the

amiable and charming lady, have come
to this country to abide and carry on
their work, it looks somewhat as if the
Salvation Army were to "take a new de-
parture. Mrs. Booth, who has the title
of captain, is admitted to churches and
Y.M. C. A. halls. Atone of the latter
last week in New York she had a great
audience, largely of the more fashion-
able classes, and, the report says, came
upon the stage smiling and pretty, and
knelt in silent prayer, Her address was
a convincing negation to the audience
of the inquiry, "Is the Salvation Army
a failure?" The movement is twenty-
three years old, and the ranks are
studded with those taken from the low-
est haunts of vice. The lady said the
army had been derided, insulted,
written against, and at times assailed
by rabbles, as was the Man ofSorrows;
and still it had gone on in paths and
methods that reach those who cannot be
brought to churches. They take the
thief from jail, the drunkard from the
gutter, and put them in the primary
school of the heavenly kingdom. Ora-
tory and erudition would not meet the
demands of their work.

'-.**\u25a0
\u2666

The constant rush for federal offices
is not very largely impelled by any nice
sense of public duty or mere desire for
honors; it is understood that there is
better pay for less service than is usually
found in the private stations, lf there
were not such an impression there would
be little jostling or • scrambling for the
government places. It is possible the
people may at some time conclude that
one of the solutions of the troublesome
patronage question may be had' in re-
ducing the emoluments '• to the propor-
tions of other vocations. i: Itis not often
found that capable men cannot be

~
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0. .-. -. \u25a0-. - \u25a0:-.\u25a0 . -. - -. I

had for positions in .which the rewards
are not largely of the financial sort." ;:

. . -' * * *-" . _-->•-. ; .
* .

Wanamaker takes a pretty liberal
\u25a0range-in his lessons to . his ; Sunday
school. As there is a prohibition con-

• test-in his state, last Sunday he took"oc-
casion to say. "There is only onejside
to the prohibition question, and that is
the right side— constitutional amend-
ment. f. 1 am in favor of it first, last sad
all the time." All the .'"candidates fo*|
postmasters in that state willprobably
take the stump for prohibition. „

»\u25a0* *\u25a0•- . \u25a0-*' '-\u25a0
-"*»

\u2666Ella! Wheeler Wilcox felt like
writing a poem of passion with a good
many, verses when she learned that a
theatrical aggregation in the West was
using her photograph to represent the
star. Itis not explained why this was
done, as Ella cannot be regarded vas
pretty, unless one is an enthusiast over
her poetic effusions. The likeness of
an individual is the trademark— iirfact,
often about the entire capital— and
should be treated as personal property.
But there are difficulties in this theory.
Nature, with a little aid, photographs
objects in range; and if a" face comes
into the list, Nature seems to be the
perpetrator of the larceny. Apretty
face loses nothing in quantity or qual-
ity by being photographed, and another
may be enriched. A beautiful form in
the picture will add to the pleasure of
the possessor, and it may be a doubtful
sort of propriety or selfishness which
would not share with others that which
costs nothing.

\u25a0_\u25a0 \u25a0:''-
~ TOPICAL TALK.

There is quite an animated fight in
progress between the union depot com-
pany on the one side and hotel runners
on the other, growing out of the late
contest for right of space in front "of
the depot. The union depot company
propose to follow up their recent victory
with an attempt to drive the hotel run-
ners from the streets by asking the city
council to revoke the license nuisance.
There are unquestionably two sides to
this controversy, and council should
give each a respectful hearing. Stran-
gers coming to the city without any
knowledge of our hotel- accommoda-
tions, and without any definite idea of
where to find rest on arrival here,
probably hail the hotel runners as
angels of mercy. But the average St.
Paul citizen, who knows where he is
going when he steps from the train,
has the short period of lifeembraced in
his walk from the depot to Third street
made quite burthensome to him by the
army of energetic porters who insist
upon proclaiming to him the virtues of
their several hostelries. ; Still, the cus-
tom ofhotel running is quite common
in the cities, but we do not know any
place that it is carried to such an ex-
treme as right here in St. Paul, unless
it be Washington city. " •

TT U IT . . .
By the way, while the union depot

company is before the city council ask-, ing for the extinguishment of the hotel-
running nuisance, might it not be in
order for our sity fathers to gather from
the company some information about
the building of those depot sheds that
were promised in the sweet long ago?
Of course, I have no idea that the city
government has an intention of enforc-
ing the contract whereby the union
depot company obligated itself to build
the sheds; but Ido think that,as a mat-
ter of decent treatment to the contract
itself, the document should be taken
down from its pigeonhole and dusted
once in a while. m

yy^i;.y y'^nf^ ... ...- The race problem isn't supposed to
cut much ofa figure in tins-latitude;
therefore"; I. am £ surprised that ,
Gray does not hold a higher position in
the state senate than the office of

;
door- {

keeper to the gallery. - Elder Gray _s|
an ex-senator himself,* having served
for nine years in the upper branch of
the Mississippi legislature: and, al-
though his skin is darker than
the faces of the ' members of
the Minnesota state senate, there are
very few of them who surpass him in
intelligence, and still fewer who equal
him in the elegance of his manners.
The inconsistency* ofhuman nature is
something phenomenal. There is prob-
ably not a Republican member of the
Minnesota state senate who would not
enthusiastically vote for a resolution
condemning the white people of Mis-
sissippi forwithholding office from the
negro, and yet when it comes to giving
itto him themselves, they dole it most
grudgingly.

Tin
Cardinal Gibbons has taken occasion

to speak on the subject of divorce, and
to lay down the exact Catholic teaching
respecting the matter. An expression
of his opinions was called forth by the
publication of a pastoral issued by
Bishop Healy, of . Maine, to the
churches in his diocese, excluding from
the sacrament any man or woman living
apart from wife or husband. Cardinal
Gibbons says: "The church holds that
under certain circumstances separation
may be necessary, but in no case does it
sanction a divorce, implying the right
to remarriage. No man and no legisla-
tion can validly dissolve the marriage
contract. Mark, Luke, and Paul all
flatly forbid divorce a vinculo. The
law of the Catholic church is inflexible.
Pope Clement VII.refused to sanction
HenryYlll.'sdivorce froniCATHERixE,
and England was lost to the church.
You may shrink from the rigor of the
Catholic teaching, but surely it is mer-
ciful beside the cruel consequences of
the indiscriminate divorces we see now-
adays. The remarriage of a divorced
Catholic during his partner's lifetime
necessarily involves his being put with-
out the pale of the church.- But I
should hesitate to go so far as to refuse
the sacraments to a Catholic who had'
merely obtained a divorce." 3''*_-

inn
A gentleman who recently called on-

Cardinal Gibbons, at his home in Balti-
more, says that he was struck with the M

simplicity of the domicile occupied by
the eminent prelate. It is a square, ,j
gray building, presenting a plain ex--
terior, with a few gaunt windows to let
in the light and an ugly doorway ap- I
preached by a flight of wooden steps. 4

"After waiting a moment in the bare;,
and unassuming hall of what is called !

the residence," he says: "I was usbj",
ered up a flightof stairs into the parlor, •
Ithad a Roman look, with its cold walls.
its crucifix and itsfaustere decorations^!
a few engravings and photographs £_v
slender store of books arranged on the
table; the usual crimson chairs and

footstoels, with a couple of arm chairs
for the cardinal and his guest. And
that was all. 1 wonder wnat some of
our Protestant bishops would say to
such simplicity." -''.''"— -***-

«• MY LOVE. \y -'-'
Like the rose is the blush on her varying

:..- • - check ;
The sapphire's deep blue in her eyes seems

to sleep; - ... •\u25a0* -".:- .-.._.\u25a0 -\u0084
Her red, rosy lips, half-pink, half-disclose %'-'The pearls in a mouth where smiles ever re-- - pose. -,-.-\u25a0 -.-. -.'.
The brightest of gold cannot rival her hair;
In its meshes the sunlight weaves many a

snare ' - _JT *"I'Jtr *t miiTHLlTj_**!.iil*f*n________
For the luckless wightwho ventures too near
To whisper his love in her shell-tinted ear. -«

"\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0*» —— \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

When a common, every day game of
"sinch" costs Senators Day and Pope a

:$11.85 supper, they burn their cards and
take to checkers. **-\u25a0** f.';,;*

DRAMATIC DRIFT. 'v.;-
The theatrical business, f like the"

weather, has been tip-top the past week.
A rollicking comedy at the People's and
a melodrama of unusual merit at the
Newmarket gave St. Paul theater pa-
trons all the entertainment they wanted.
Encouraged by the recognition our cit-
izens always extend to good plays, the
managers propose to serve even a better

*ttieatrical feast this week than was
•^spread last. - \u25a0•"£. ---•-'... *.. *
\u0084-«. At the Newmarket there will be two

rst-class attractions during this week.
"Jim the Penman" is billed for the first
half and "Fascination" the latter part.
f'Jim the Penman" has in every way
proved itself the most successful play
which A. M. Palmer has presented dur-
ing his long -managerial career.- Both
from an artistic and financial point of
view, it has not been equaled" by any
other dramatic work ofthe present gen-
eration. It was played here last season,
and consequently is too well known to
need any extended notice. It will be
produced here again by the same excel-
lent company that presented it last
year. This is Mr. Palmer's final tour
-with the play, its withdrawal after this
season being necessitated by his arrange-
ments to bring out some new plays that
he is under contract with the authors to
produce next year.

\u25a0* *4.

Cora Tanner will begin her engage-
ment in "Fascination" at the New-
market Thursday-evening, and will con-
tinue the remainder of the week. The
play is from the pen of Robert Buchan-
an, and as his name was associated with
Miss Tanner's in her four years' career
in "Alone in London," the public will
have some idea of the character of the
new play, *-;.

* *
Boucicault's popular "Led Astray"

will be the attraction at the People's
next week, and lovers of emotional act-
ing will certainly be gratified. The
play is an adaptation from Sardou's "La
Tentation," and possesses the elements
of intensity noted in "Diplomacy," "La
Tosca" and other successes which have
made Sardou famous, the situations be-
ing unusually strong and always power-
fully consistent. The cast is as follows:
-Rodolph Chandoce A. S. Lipman
George de Lesparre :.. Harold Russell
Hector Placide Charles Stanley
Maj..O'Hara. ...... F. C. Huebner
Baron Mont Gosline R.F.Cotton
Lafontaine J. W. Davenport
Robert J. V. Austen
Huntsman Will Marks
Armando Chandoce Miss Loduski Young
Susanue O'Hara Miss Lisette Le Baron
Mathilde ..Miss Sally WilliamsThe Countess Mrs. Myers
Baroness Miss May Louise Aigen
Sophie Miss May Adams

*frr
at

j Charles Stanley, the popular come-
dian ; who has grown to be on 3 of the
People's individual attractions, will on
Monday, April 1, be tendered a benefit,
seats for which are now on sale and are
going rapidly. Mr. Stanley is an actor
of the old school, thorough in every re-
spect, reliable and well trained, and his
stage work is ahways of the best order.
He has worked arduously during the
season, and will certainly receive a rous-
ing testimonial, for he is a favorite
here in St. Paul. The billon that night
and during the weeek will be "Every-
body's Friend," Mr. Stanley appearing
as Maj. Wellington de Boots.

**This will be the* week for the bald
.heads at the Olympic. Maynard and
IMendoza's Bright Lights in a produc-
tion of "The Turkish Harem" is the

'bill, and promises to furnish a good deal
'of sensationalism.

\u25a0- •/ .-• - *
\u25a0 .- - *; Poor Mary Anderson is making a

brave fight for her life. "Nervous pros-
tration" is what the physicians call her
malady, but that is a "general and in-
definite term, which - tells but little of

-the disease. Her frail constitution has
succumbed to the strain upon it from
yverwork, and the crisis was. probably
hastened by her imprudence in expos-

ing herself in. the rain during the inau-
oration ceremonies at Washington.:
'here is no question but that Miss ;

Anderson's condition is extremely criti-
cal, and she is fully conscious of it.
-Mrs. -Langtry, Mrs; Potter, Minnie
Maddern, and several other well-known;stage women are laid up for repairs, but
their ailments are not of a serious nat-
ure. Miss ' Anderson is the only one
whom death stares in the face, but she
is making a heroic struggle to fight the
monster off, and those who know her
marvelous willpower are confident that
she will come out victor.

* *Miss Anderson's financial success this
year has been a large one. But for her
illness she would have cleared over
$100,000 this season. At the time she
was stricken down she had salted away
nearly $75,000 on her share ofthe profits.
In Boston there was not a single per-
formance when the receipts fellbelow
$3,200. She is now a very rich woman,
and has everything well invested iv
stocks and government bonds.

***"Master and Man," the new play
written for A. M. Palmer by Messrs.
Sims and Pettit, had its initial produc-
tion at Birmingham. Eng.. last Monday
night, and made a hit. It is a melo-
drama with the broadest kind of a plot,
and the scene is located in England. A
striking feature of the play was an iron
foundry in full blast. with molten metal.- X- *

H. Wayne Ellis tells a good story of
John T. Raymond— a man whose suc-
cess never spoiled his naturally kind
heart. Ellis was going into the Herald
building and Raymond was coming out;
it was just after the latter's great hit as
Col. Sellers. After a greeting in which
the actor was congratulated and told
how glad all his friends were. Raymond
said.as he dove his hand into his pocket :
"Thank . you. old man! Say. tell me
how much is it Iowe you?" "You owe
me nothing," was the reply. Raymond
appeared disappointed. "The fact of it
is, Harry," he said, "I owe so many,
people Imust ask every one I meet, for
Ican't remember who are not my cred-
itors!" He had an inconveniently large,
bundle in his arm, and when he called
attention to the fact that he had a
coachman now, and ' directed . Ellis' at-
tention to the affair across the street,
the latter said: "Well, what are you
carrying that bundle for. John? Why
not give it to your man?" Raymond
looked surprised for a moment and then,
giving a wring to his disengaged hand,
said: "That's so! Inever thought -of
it! Some time I'llget used to luxury,
Isuppose !"

if »
! A monument has been placed over the

: grave ofJenny Lind at Malvern. - It
was designed by C. B. Birch, R. A.,

i and consists of a highly polished Swed-
ish granite cross, about eight feet in
height, and in the center there is a mar-
ble medallion bearing a representation
Of a wreath-encircled lyre. Beneath
the medallion is the inscription: "In
loving memory of Jennie Maria Lind,
wife of Otto Goldschmidt; . born at
Stockholm Oct. 6, 1820; died at Wynd's
Point, Malvern, Nov. 2, 1887." * ; :

The last of the

_
novel contests of. The last of the* novel contests of

young ladies willbe seen at the dime
museum this week, and it is the moststriking of all. Itwillbe an illustrated
story of "The Muscular Maiden and the

; Buck Saw." While the girls are saw-
ing they accompany themselves with an
appropriate song. Oue "of the young
ladies, who is not a great success" as a
sawyer, does the comedy business. In
addition to their salaries the young
ladies receive prizes. The one who first
saws a stick through at each perform-
ance receives $2, and as • there - are ; six
performances a day, some of them will
make a good deal of money. .They saw
an ordinary piece of cord wood with a

- buck " saw. The new Bijou Comedy
company willpresent the original farce,
"Clotilde, or the Crushed^ Hat," upon
the upper stage. In; the lower theater
the Murphy & -Murphy Special ty com-
pany will appear. r It includes Joe Mor-
ton as the Irish washerwoman ; Leo-
nora, the wonderful female contortion-
ist; Brobst brothers in an artistic song
and dance; Murphy and' Murphy, the
Irish sketch' team, and the Sans >. Soucl
quartette. . ,'"•\u25a0\u25a0 .-

..""' .'-*\u25a0*""•\u25a0 \u25a0•'
-? Safe in Cuba.
_-" Havana. March 23.—Mr. Cleveland

; and his party arrived to-day and were

welcomed on the wharf:by ithe Ameri-
can consul and vice consul and a large
number of other gentlemen. The party
took carriages and were driven to the
Hotel -Pasaje, . where an aide, in the
name of the governor general, welcomed
them to the island.

FASHIONS FOB MEN.
\u25a0 A group of cameo stones, delicately
set in an umbrella handle, is one of the
elegant fancies of;the season, v-f

It is a stylish fad to have one's initials
embroidered over the right side pocket
of. one's smoking jacket. •

The fancy effects wrought into the• full-dress protector are not meeting with
success. Plain designs are in better
grace. _ . • ..-.--

The sailor knot in neckwear still
holds .its own, notwithstanding tbemany innovations .that have tried so
hard to knock it out. : • - '

The straw hats now being made ready
for summer wear are almost extrava-
gantly giddy in both color and shape.
Fancy bands are the rule.

The pink and rose tints in spring
neckwear are catching on. They are so
loud, some of 'em, that one needs to
jab one's thumbs into one's ears as they
pass. . ' -

A fresh fad from London is an all-
leather suspender, with a rubber band
at the ends to supply elasticity. These
suspenders are elaborately mounted
and are expensive.

An effort is being made in London to
introduce silk shirts whose bosoms will
retain starch and glossiness, but it is
slow work. John Bull is chary of
startling innovations.

Diagonal stripes in - percale shirt
fronts promise to become popular.
Loud effects are not so hateful to exact-
ing dressers as they used to be, owing
to some strange caprice of taste.

Three studs in a dress shirt front are
a rarity here in New York, fine dressers
wearing two and in some instances one.
Things are different in London, how-
ever, the leaders of fashion there pre-
ferring three-eyelet bosoms.

No less than six new modifications of
a scarf retainer are now in the field
scrambling for place. Outfitters say
that the scarf retainer, although one of
the minutest, is also one of the most
troublesome and aggressive items in
the gamut of male wearables. Next to
it in cussedness comes the garter.

Judging from present indications the
silk sash willbe worn by the majority
ofNew Yorkers next 'summer. The
sash willbe worn at tennis and on full-
dress occasions and in a variety of col-
ois and blendings. All the manufac-
turers are making them, and half the
retail outfitters have not yet placed their
orders. Club colors will be the mode
among fashionables.

A distinctively English conceit, which
; is now knocking for admission at the

door posts of Gotham, is a flannel shirt
with a linen bosom. Itis intended for
full-dress wear. Grave doubts exist as
to its future on this side of the pond,
however. Even in London, where the.
whims of nobility set the fashions for
the gaping throng, this combination
shirt is not by any means secure in its
position.

The styles in men's handkerchiefs are
undergoing a noticeable change. Silk
is supplanting linen and cambric in
great measure, and plain white patterns
are giving way to . tints and . combina-
tions of color, except for outing pur-
poses, where silk is not considered in
good form. The prevailing rage for
checks and stripes is felt in the domain
of mouchoirs quite as much as in scarfs
and trousers.

To counteract the influence of the
flannel shirt craze, which threatens to
carry the country by storm next July
and August, some of the wide-awake
shirt manufacturers are producing a
featherweight summer shirt in light
cambric and linen. These shirts will
weigh but a few ounces. The ladies
have caught the flannel shirt idea from
their sweethearts and big brothers, and
wiliwear jaunty flannel blouses during
the hot weather. The blouses are made
principally in loud checks and stripes,
and are designed to be worn on all in-
formal occasions where freedom and
comfort are studied.

: -Regarding the mooted abolition of the*
swallow-tail suit, a fashionable New
York tailor said: "Such talk is all
bosh. The claw-hammer coat is the
only correct style for gentlemen. It is
the grand result ofages of experiment
in men's attire, and to abolish it would
be a step backward and not a stride iv
the direction of a higher civilization, as
it is thoughtlessly claimed. Simplicity
and harmony are the crowning virtues
of the present fashions in evening
dress. Garish colors are essentially
vulgar. Imagine a practical New
Yorker in knee breeches, velvet coat
aud satin waistcoat. Fudge

•*-*_\u25a0*>

PARAGRAPHED POINTS.

Chaplain Harrington will soon ab-
breviate his morning prayer to "'Oh,
Lord! How long?"

IfSenator Washburn is as seriously
ill as he is reported to be, several ex-
senatorial ghosts will..soon stalk the
legislative halls. ' *.

At one time yesterday there were
more lobbyists occupying members'
seats in the house then there were
members in their seats.

On an average the legislature has set
three hours a day (when in session).
On this basis the cost to the state for
the entire session willbe $7.40 a minute.

Mr. Lane made a successful battle for
the state park bill in the house yester-
day and had it •recommended to pass.
It is probable that Minnehaha will soon
be out of the hands of the vandals.

In the present legislature there, are
three future candidates for governor,
four for congressman, two for district
attorney, one for United States sen-
ator, and a dozen would-be postmasters
and land officers.

This legislature has developed a large
number ofconstitution "tinkerers." A
half a dozen amendments to that vener-
able document have . already bee n
offered. The prevalent idea among th c
legislators is that when all other "rem-
edies have failed an evil can be cured
by amending the constitution.

\u25a0***»

SEGA TORIAL TIPS.
"The Grand Duke ofWaseca" is the

name given to Senator Ward. \
"Schmidt, schraadt," is the way in

which Senator Tosten Johnson moves
to adjourn the senate. -

Senator and Dr. Wood says a number
of senators are suffering from an attack
of influenza. Senator Pope insinuates
it is an overdose of boodle.

Senator Kellar states the last thing he
remembers of the senate banquet was
hearing Senator Marcus Johnson sing:
'.'Where are my Sunday clothes?"

When Senator Pope said a senator
had . got 812,000 for his vote over the
Duluth & Winnipeg bill. Senators
Hoard, Duraut aud .\ ood sang: "Praise
God, from whom all blessings flow."

\u25a0

Teemer Issues a Challenge.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 23.— John

Teemer, the oarsman, issued a challenge
to-night to any oarsman in the world,
Gaudaur preferred, to row a series of
races, three, four and five miles each
for$500 a race.

TIMES GO BY TURNS.
The sea of fortune doth not ever flow;

She draws her favors to the lowest ebb; .
Her tides have equal time to come and go:

Her loom doth weave the fine and coarsest
weD; \u25a0 .

No Joy so great but runneth to an end. .'" .-\u25a0-.-?
No hap so hard but may in fine amend. .
Not always fall of leaf, nor even Spring,- Not endless night, yet not eternal day ;
The saddest birds a season find to sing,

The roughest storms a calm may soon allay.
Thus, with succeeding turns, God tempereth
: all, -,-•,""-*-' "--.- .. • _-.-\u25a0 .-'•..-•.-

That man may hope to rise, yet fear to fall. -
A chance may -win- that by mischance was

lost ; . f -r.
; .A net that holds no great, takes little fish;
In some things . all, in all things none are. crossed ; :•".*,.\u25a0 - -.Few all they need, but none have all they

wish.
I'lim ingled joys here to no man befall ;; Who least, hath some; who most, hath never

all. ..--.\u25a0• . .
-'. —Robert Southwell.
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OBSTINATEJPORKERS.
Four Little Pigs . That Go

Anywhere Except in a
' Peri.-"

All Attempts to Round % Up
the Quartette Prove Ut-

terly Futile.

The Public Engaged in a
New Work Leading to

" Lunacy.

Donnelly Developed • Bacon,
but Failed in Driving the

Swine.

Four little pigs. Pigs in a pen. A
common, ordinary round pasteboard
box with three circular drive ways. The
box is about two inches high and in the
center is a round-cornered pen, marked
thus, "pen." Each circular partition
which divides the "drive" has an open-

ing which admits the four pigs (mar-
bles) into or out from the drive nearer
the center or pen. The trick, the
easiest and simplest thing in
the word—provided you know
how to do it— after placing the
marbles in the outer drive, to get them
into the pen and keep them there until
you choose to release them.. Acar and a half of these pig puzzles
arrived in St. Paul the other day, and a
short time after business was stagnant.
Society held its breath, and -it seems -it
intends to continue to until the end of
Lent. An enterprising newsboy learned
of the new brain tantalizer, and forming
a syndicate ofbootblacks and dudes, he
managed to buy up and corner the
whole .cargo. He paid 10 cents
a piece for them and sold
the whole lot to members of the senate
and house of representatives for25 cents
each. The bootblack, discerning the
inevitable, proposes to invest his prof-
its in a good large interest in a new
lunatic asylum to ne erected at South
Park, and expresses himself as grati-
fied with the outlook for the new insti-
tution. The Duluth & Winnipeg bill
was killed and so will be every other
thing which interferes with the pig piz-
zle. It willnot be the fault of the pics
if the cable cars do not stop, or if the
Mississippi does not change its course
and run out Dakota avenue. A Globe
reporter broke into the pig puzzle mo-
nopoly the other evening, and through
the efforts ofchloroform and some sen-
ate cheese he administered to the mo-
nopolist, he managed to get away with
a copy of the latest treatise for the
cracking of empty craniums without
committing outright murder. Thus
armed he went abroad to do the good
.work— long neglected by members of
the legislature— the exercising of the
cerebrum and cerebellum. If they
dropped the puzzle in one minute they
proved to \ the examiner that they had
sense- enough to draw to a day for fram-
ing state laws with corn fodder, but if
they

MONKEYED WITH THE PIGS
long enough to grunt themselves into a
nervous fit, then they erased from the
public mind all suspicion oftheir san-
ity. Those who had enough sense to
keep out of the middle of the street,
proved such by sizing up the little con-
trivance and declaring that they could
corner the pigs as well as they could
wheat.. Upon the assurance of a friend that
Ignatius Donnelly, the sage of Niiuger,
had worked on a puzzle forty years, and
that he understood more about Shakes-
peare, Pig, or Bacon puzzles than any
one else in St. Paul, the reporter sought
out the wortny conjurer and, engaging
him upon the movement of the moon, he
managed to draw forth the query what
the box he was carrying contained— it
looked so much like an axle grease box.
Here was the chance. And don't think
for a moment that it was not embraced
with a convulsive clutch. Off came the :
cover and around went the pigs like
greased balls of slipperiness. "Oh, I've
seen that before," quoth the sage. "Oh,
ho! then you know what it is to corral
the pigs."

- "Simple, isn't it?" His face, spark-
lingwith glee. "Ican put them in, I'll
bet a dozen cryptograms." Then he
began. He first tilted the box and gave
the pigs a, fair chance to buck in the
outside drive.

"Now we will operate on the cen-
tripetal principle and keep them grad-
ually moving toward the center, and,
you see, we will get them in' the pen.".
There, now*. Now into the next drive.
Whoa! There's one outside. Now—
there !

Here we go for the next. One, two,
how they do fool one—back— now
around. Oh— oh— o'he,mind— pshaw
—well, Iswear, only one in the second
drive and all out in every direction.

Adjusting his glasses with a suggest-
ive sniff of the air not yet burdened with
profanity, he cautiously started the
balls down and around the drive.

"Ah! I've got them all in the second
oh ! there goes one clean into the pen. •

\u25a0 HOLY MOSES, THIS 13 SPORT.
Simple as mud. 'Course, see. there's

another. Wow! Ge cucumbers! Now,
whoa— careful, old boy. So—there's
three!"

Atthis stage of. the proceeding the
manipulator was perspiring like a cheap
shower bath. He had three pigs in the
yard immediately about the pen, and
the rest was easy, ofcourse, thought he.

"Bah! all four in the pen. . Holy
sausage, it's only a matter of getting .
them into the pen— What! Did
three of them pigs actually escape?

\u25a0 :\u25a0- ,;.*.-'\u25a0. DONNELLY DISTRACTED.
Well, Iwill be blanked. I will intro-
duce these into the Indian teservation

*——»*'"—^
__\u25a0

to develop the heathen mind— that's
what I'll do." Mr. Donnelly tried
again. He got down on his knees he
held the box up over -his' head, called
the servant, and asked her to go out in
the barn and see if he was there. Sup-
per was announced eleven times, but
no—he must muzzle those pigs, or "by
the eternals" he would not eat. He
pulled "".'. -'• '

A FEW TUFTS OF HAIR
out of his head which the reporter
picked up and lit a f cigarrette with. ICwas evident that the reporter would no*get back his puzzle until the first ofthe
month, out thought he would wait until
invited in to supper— which invitation,
however, the hostess forgot to extend.
.The room was warm, Mr. Donnelly hotand the reporter, who had climbed up
on the safe to avoid any disturbance onthe floor, was dying. The pigs were asgay and chipper as ever so much so that
with one : sudden howl of disgust the
wrathy sage missed the reporter's head
with a blow calculated to kill, dashed
out into the kitchen and kicked;
a large aperture into tho
stomach of the flour barrel. The re-porter had thus time to pick the pigs
up from the floor and make his escape,
satisfying an unmannerly bulldog on
his way out ofthe front yard gate. The
reporter rushed down Wabasha street
and broke into a restaurant, flopped
into a seat at the largest table and or-
dered fish fritters fried in profanity,
and two carpet-tack omelets. This
down, with two of the marble pigs,
which were mixed in by mistake, an-
other victim to tackle the pigs. The
two marbles, which had been eaten,were replaced, and the mission resumed.
The governor! That was a good idea,
and the reporter directed his steps tothe state house. After running the
gauntlet, he entered the sanctum of
the potentate. Good fortune had spared
him just enough time to be in waiting
forthe pig puzzle. He was shown tho
simple construction, and its object onco
explained, Gov. Merriam deftly grasped
the box, and scrutinizing it for a min-
ute, he leaned back in nis chair andlaughed.

"Why, men who cannot work that
have no brains at all. 1 see through the
puzzle at a glance. The difficultyordi-nary minds have encountered is in
keeping a marble in the inner circle
when they have once got it there. In
their efforts to get the rest they let the
other escape. That difficulty,ofcourse,
follows their exertions from circle to
circle. Even after they have run three
marbles into the pen they have told me
they could not put the fourth in without
letting the other three out. Fudge! Th.

IT WORRIES THE GOVERNOR.
principle by which to work the thing Is
to take advantage of the centrifugal
force of the. rolling marble. Easy a.
getting hurt. IfIcan't put the .

fottr pigs IX a PEN
and keep them there. 1 will abdicate
my throne.'?- He was so pleased with
his own cleverness that an idea struck
him. He : would build the long-looked
for Sibley monument in Pilot Knob
when he got those little piggies in the
pen." Theu the executive began to
apply his theory. He tilted the box.
He moved it back and forth, up and
down and all around. He gave it a gen*
tie whirl.

One piglet! .
Two! Ahem.
Three ! Iwill have a design of pig;*

in clover as my coat-of-arms.
Well, I swear. Did these three

swine get away? Well it only requires
a bit more patience and perseverance.

But Mr. Merriam tried and tried
again, and after spending the afternoon
at the puzzle to the exclusion of a horde
of anxious callers on the outside wait-
ing to get in, he tore his whiskers and
pounded the desk with his fists. The
reporter, mistaking one of the execu-
tive glances for a timely warning tovamoose, made a bolt for the door leav-
ing the puzzle where it was subsequent-
ly smashed. On the way down town
the reporter met Judge Egan with what
he mistook to be a cheese box under his
arm. Addressing the venerable jurist'
on the subject of the pig puzzle, he in-
formed the reporter that he had bought
a large size box and had four full-grown-
pigs which he would -drive in the pen
to-day or prosecute the inventor of the
puzzle for disturbing the peace of the
public mind.

Dick Warner is said to be practicing
with one of the tormenting things and
proposes to apply the principle of the
thing—when he discovers it—to the de-
fense of his four clients who were en-
gaged in the bloody row on Bohemian
flats last fall.

They say Bob Ingersoll penned the
pigs twice in two minutes, so Aid.
Bickel proposes to sleep with pigs,
puzzle and all until he houses 'em up.

Postmaster Lee knows how to do it,
but will not announce the key to the
trick until he gets the best of the sus.

Probate Judge Morrison is preparing
to have a number of examinations as to
sanity ofseveral eminent gentlemen of
this city who got all but one pig into
the pen. and then made an agreement
with the other pig whereby -it was
picked up bodily and tucked away with
the others.

John W. Willis is writing a song be-
ginning: "Four little pigs are out ter-
roaring, and can't be penned without
vile swearing," etc. "- ; - - •*'-

«_*ji ""'"'*
Mrs. Injialls' Social Ambition.

Washington Letter to Chicago Times.
. The fact must be admitted that. what-
ever political mistakes may have been
made by Mr. Cleveland, the social reign
was one which will compare with
any. the country ever .had." This
tact has stimulated the '. ladies
of the incoming . administration to
surpass their predecessors. I am told
that Mrs. lngalls has considerable pride
to make her social presence prominent.
She is thoroughly in love with her hus-
band, whose ambition is well known,
and she has been forced to realize dur-
ing the last four years that, notwith-
standing the acknowledged ability of
her occasionally erratic husband, she
has been tabooed to some extent.
The Cleveland episode has stood as
a sort of barrier to Mrs. Ir.galls. Of
course Senator lngalls will be one of
tie favorites at the White House, and
his wifewill share his triumph with no
small degree of pleasure. ; Mrs. lngalls,
like Mrs! Morton, is domestic. She is
fond of her home and of her children.
Ifher husband were out of politics she
would no doubt prefer the quietude of
her own home. But now that she is in
the swim she will make an effort to
show to her countrywomen that she ia
competent to fulfillthe role.

- For. Governor of Montana.
Special to the Globe.

Melrose, Mont., March 23.—Private
advices, received at Butte this evening
from Delegate Carter say that the name
of B. F. White, of Dillon, will be sent
to the senate for confirmation as gov-
ernor of Montana to-day. . B. F. White
is a banker at Dillon; fifty-two years of
age, and has resided in Montana forthe
past nine years. He was born in Mass-
achusetts. ''i'_SS^___S^r^^^^^SlSS^


